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From
Berlin to
Pietermaritzburg
by Elena Schaetz
(Volunteer from Germany at GLN)

It was not only my
rst time in South
Africa but also my
very rst time
volunteering at a
local NGO

When you travel across the globe, spending hours in an aeroplane,
until you ﬁnally arrive in a completely diﬀerent country, you usually
ﬁnd yourself in a dazed state of mind. The mind always takes longer
to settle. Sometimes it takes days, sometimes weeks need to pass
for you to feel present again.
Arriving in Durban was overwhelming – the sun was burning down once I left the airport, coming
from freezing Germany, this was quite the contrast. I spent a few days exploring the city,
wandering around the beach and breathing in the salty air that blows from the Indian Ocean. A
few days later, it was time to head to Pietermaritzburg to start my ﬁrst day at GLN and of course,
the excitement grew bigger each day. It was not only my ﬁrst time in South Africa but also my very
ﬁrst time volunteering at a local NGO, so I didn`t quite know what to expect.
Before coming here I read about the situation of the LGBT+ community in South Africa, about
hate crimes, discrimination and the HIV-epidemic but also about the rising awareness and
understanding of these topics. Successful queer artists like Zanele Muholi and other outstanding
activists shaped my ideas of the South African queer community. They made me curious to learn
more about the connection of culture and sexual identity – a topic that I only knew from a very
western point of view.
During my ﬁrst week at GLN, I joined the team on a trip to Estcourt where we did multiple
workshops in the rural areas, I interviewed diﬀerent LGBT+ activists and experienced GLN`s
work in the communities. Now one month has passed since I arrived in Pietermaritzburg. I`ve
attended GLN`s events, workshops and staﬀ meetings and got a better understanding of the
team`s important work; which is an experience that I am very grateful for.
Elena will be volunteering at GLN for two months from February to March 2019.

Left to right: Sphelele Ntshiba (Programme
Coordinator), Phili Phungula (oﬃce
Administrator), Anthony Waldhausen
(Director), Qiniso Ntuli (Finance Oﬃcer),
Elena Schaetz (German volunteer) and
Tracey Sibisi (Programme Coordinator)

Staff
Achievement

Tracey Sibisi, Programme Coordinator was awarded a scholarship
from Inclusive Aﬃrming Ministries (IAM) to complete a B.Th
(Honours) in Gender and Religion.

Tracey Sibisi,
Programme
Coordinator receives a
scholarship and
appointed to Ester
House board

The IAM LGBTIQ Scholarship was created to enhance the relationship between praxis and
academia.
Its purpose is to develop collaborative interdisciplinary research on an intersectional
understanding of SOGIE.
Rev Ecclesia de Lange, Director of IAM said “We are very pleased to award the Scholarship to
Ms. Tracey Sibisi. We wish her well for the research journey ahead and look
forward to be informed by her research project”.
Tracey was also appointed as the board member to Abrina Ester House which is a
temporary, safe and caring shelter for women in distress and their children and
also accommodates men as well. Read up more on Abrina Ester House at
http://www.abrinaestherhouse.org.za/
GLN congratulates Tracey on her appointment to the Abrina Ester House board
and wish her all the best.

Tracey Sibisi and Prof Charlene van der Walt School of Religion, Philosophy, and Classics,
University of KwaZulu-Natal

Queer Platform
Reporters,
a podcast for
the Gay and
Lesbian
Network!

The Gay and Lesbian Network volunteers had an opportunity to be trained on
storytelling and podcasting by the Children's Radio Foundation. This has been
a project to develop story telling amongst the LGBTIQ+ community and to use it
as an advocacy tool.
The ﬁrst training was at the end of 2018, where the volunteers were drilled with writing skills,
storytelling, using recorders and diﬀerent radio formats. The ﬁrst round of training was received
with excitement as many of the volunteers were keen and interested. Many of these volunteers
have been friends of the organization for a while and were really excited to be selected for this
training. The ﬁrst part of the training came with an excellent recording of our ﬁrst podcast on:
LGBTI Community and unreported sexual assaults, which was hosted by Bulelani Mzila.
Athenkosi Mdala who is part of the podcast team had this to say about the experience “ It was a
very beautiful experience, having to work with a group who were ready to put all their skills they
had learnt in 3 days” you can listen to it here https://soundcloud.com/user-735247907/show-thelgbti-community-unreported-sexual-assaults.
The second part of the training was in January 2019 where the training
focused more on social media, jingles, sound editing and more on
storytelling. They also established diﬀerent roles that each person can
play. This led to the establishment of the podcast social media platforms
and the podcast has gained more listeners.
The podcast is a platform to continue Gay and Lesbian Networks work in
advocating for the LGBTIQ+ rights. It gives the marginalized community a
safe space to talk about their everyday struggles and is an educational
tool to create an enabling environment that in which the queer community
can live safe and be free to be who they are. Follow #QPR on Facebook:
Queer Platform Reporters, Twitter @QReporters and on instagram at
@QueerPlatformRepoe.

GLN hosts
an open
dialogue on
secondary
victimisation
in Estcourt

Even though the South African constitution protects the rights of
the LGBTI community, we still seem to face a high rate of secondary
victimization. This occurs when a victim is asking or seeking for
help but is blamed for the crime they are reporting, which has
become a norm for the LGBTI community.
This is why the Gay and Lesbian Network held an open dialogue at Estcourt Town Hall, KZN on
Friday February 15, 2019 with various stakeholders within government services to inform and
discuss LGBTI issues concerning secondary victimisation. The goal was to bring together
stakeholders and the LGBTI community to better the understanding of each other and ﬁnd
solutions to the issue of secondary victimisation.
This event was a success and helped add value to information shared with all the stakeholders
present. With the result of this dialogue, we realised that there is still a lot of work to be done. As
GLN wishes to host more dialogues around KZN towns for a better understanding of the LGBTI
community.
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Please donate
to help the GLN
Donations can be made
safely and instantly from
anywhere in the world, on
these online platforms.

The Gay and Lesbian Network is a NGO that relies on donations and support from the
community. Your donations help to fund programs on gender based violence (GBV), creating an
enabling environment, outreaching to communities and creating employment opportunities and
services for the LGBTI community. GLN would like to continue raising awareness on LGBTI
programs and being a safe space to those who seek help or support.

FRIENDS OF
THE NETWORK
We invite you to support our
mission of ensuring optimum
commitment and services for the
upliftment and recognition of the
lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender,
intersex (LGBTI) communities.

Help us to create
sustainability with
regular monthly
donations as an
individual, family or
business.

Bank: Standard Bank
Account name: Gay and Lesbian
Network
Account number: 333301927
Branch code: 040727
Swift code: SBZAZAJJ
Reference: Name & surname

Donate without giving
a cent. Sign up with
MySchool and they
will donate on your
behalf every time you
swipe your card.
Find out more
information at
www.myschool.co.za

https://gaylesbian.org.za/donate/
GLN is a registered public beneﬁt organisation which is tax exempt and has Section 18A (1) status. Every cash donation made to the Network is tax deductible
in terms of Section 18A (1) of the Income Tax Act of 1962, as amended. In terms of Section 4 (h) of the Estate Duty Act, a bequest to a public beneﬁt
organisation is exempt from tax in terms of section 10 (1) (cN) of the Income Tax and is deductible for estate duty purposes.

OUR DONORS

